CHRISTMAS 2021

All I Want for
Christmas
Your Guide To 2-Step Marketing

Hello! Here's how you can
market your Cannabis Brand
on Google, YouTube and
Facebook, Legally, with no
Competition.
You can use this same model for every restricted
category.

It's Simple
We call it two-step marketing
Step 1. Pick An Audience
Step 2. Create a Lead Magnet
By offering something non-restricted on a
different URL than your main site you will
legally get them into your value ladder and
brand universe.
Catchy Headline -> Free Unrestricted Offer > Email List -> Email Sequence -> Guide them
via email or upsells to your core products

Version 2
It's like watering a
seed and nurturing it
along until it grows
and if you're good
you'll scale them up
your value ladder so
you can spend a lot
on customer
acquisitions.

There's multiple ways to this,
but it's literally the same simple
2 step for all affiliate marketing
Ad -> Lander -> Website

Lead Magnet -> Website

Merry
Christmas!

First off you should never 1 step market anything. Second you should
always have a value ladder for your customers that provides value to
your selected audience by solving more than, just 1 problem.

Why does
this work?

If you only have 1 thing to offer, how can you compete against me who
will sell them a $7 grow sheet, then 80% of those buyers I'll sell a 1 year
subscription at $97/mo for my platinum industry VIP newsletter, then
30% of those buyers I'll nurture them with the VIP sales letter and sell
them the actual same product you're selling but for $297, and then I'll
instantly upsell 20% of those people to buy 6x of the exact same item
on the very next page with on a recurring subscription of that product
at $997/mo locking them into my world. Then off those same customers
10% of them I'll be able to convert into our Diamond industry investors
mastermind for 100k a year, and I won't stop there, because off 10% of
those in the mastermind I'll be able to upsell them into private share
allocations of the company for 2mil+.
So you can afford to spend $10 to get that customer from me, but I
can afford to spend $250 to get them. And I make so much more per
customer it won't be long till I sweep up the entire category. And the
law of marketing, is whoever spends the most for the customer wins.
Want us to help do this with you? We'd love to, we only have 4 spots
available right now. So email us at info@rocketnow.com and we'll hop on
a call and show you a working funnel.

